It was a cold day, and Dad was taking my sister and me ice
fishing. Since the ice on the lake (was, holes, use) about five inches
thick, the lake (cold, was, chopped) safe to walk on.
Dad asked (fish, of, me) to carry the bucket. My sister (we, was,
carried) the little fishing poles we use (for, to, the) ice fishing. We
walked half way (first, in, across) the lake together, and Dad showed
(asked, us, we) his favorite secret spot. He chopped (cold, three,
scales) holes in the ice, while I (asked, to, scooped) the ice out of the
holes. (We, Dad, Walk) were sure we would catch lots (of, in, lake)
fish.
My sister was the first (bucket, while, one) to catch a fish. First
her (sister, bobber, carry) disappeared under the water. Then she
(my, reeled, chopped) it in. It was a nice, (caught, hard, big) sunfish.
Dad took it off the (hook, were, ice).
I wanted to catch a fish (too, out, boy). I felt a little jerk on
(favorite, me, my) line, and my bobber started to (walk, the, sink). Oh
boy! I had a fish! (Wanted, It, I) was hard to reel it in (by, little,
across) myself, so Dad helped me.
We (showed, fished, job) until we caught our limit, then (hard,
sister, we) returned home. We helped Dad clean (and, the, scales)
fish in the garage. Dad was (hungry, careful, we) with the knife. He
did a (good, busy, off) job, making sure he got the (said, bones, ice)
out and the scales off.
We (were, sunfish, used) hungry after a busy morning of (knife,
making, ice) fishing. Dad said we could fry (and, after, the) fish for
lunch. We used butter (and, a, off) spices to make the fish very
(while, yummy, cold).
It was a cold
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